The primary purpose of this study was to investigate if focusing attention externally produced faster movement times compared to instructions that focused attention internally or a control set of instructions that did not explicitly focus attention when performing an agility task. A second purpose of the study was to measure participants' focus of attention during practice by use of a questionnaire. Participants (N = 20) completed 15 trials of an agility "L " run following instructions designed to induce an external (EXT), internal (INT) attentional focus or a control (CON) set of instructions inducing no specific focus of attention. Analysis revealed when participants followed the EXT instructions they had significantly faster movement times compared to when they followed the INT and CON set of instructions; consistent with previous research the INT and CON movement times were not significantly different from each other. Qualitative data showed when participants were in the external condition they focused externally 67% of the time. When they were in the internal condition they focused internally 76% of the time, and when they were in the control condition they did not use an internal or external focus of attention 77% of the time. Qualitative data also revealed participants in the EXT, INT, and CON conditions switched their focus of attention at a frequency of 27, 35, and 51% respectively.
serve placement (Wulf et al., 2002, Exp. 1) , and soccer shot precision (Wulf et al., 2002, Exp. 2) . The benefits of using an external focus are not limited to skills that require the accurate placement of an object. Studies have demonstrated that providing instructions or feedback that prompt individuals to focus their attention externally rather than internally improves balance (Shea and Wulf, 1999) , vertical jump (e.g., , and standing long jump performance .
The constrained action hypothesis is commonly used to explain why focusing attention externally, rather than internally or using no specific focus, facilitates the learning of motor skills (see Wulf et al., 2001) . This hypothesis suggests that focusing on the effects (i.e., external focus) of a movement allows motor behaviors to happen automatically or with unconscious motor control. However, when individuals focus on the movements of their body (i.e., internal focus) they interfere with the automatic processes of motor behavior. The interference that results from this conscious control of the motor control system results in decreased accuracy, slower movements, and overall depressed motor performance (Wulf, 2007) . Consistent with the perspectives of the constrained action hypothesis, two studies (Vance et al., 2004; Marchant et al., 2009 ) using electromyography (EMG), demonstrated that using an external focus of attention during a bicep curl task resulted in a more efficient contraction of not only the agonist (i.e., the biceps muscle) but also the antagonist (i.e., the triceps muscle). This suggests that simply directing attention externally during motor skill execution causes the motor control system to recruit muscle fibers more efficiently possibly resulting in a more highly organized motor program.
IntroductIon
For more than a decade findings reported in motor learning literature have consistently demonstrated that providing instructions that focus a learner's attention externally, rather than internally, generally result in enhanced motor skill performance (for a review, see Wulf, 2007) . According to Wulf et al. (1998) an external focus is characterized by a learner directing their attention to the effects that their movements have on the environment. This is in contrast to focusing on specific body parts or movements themselves, which constitutes an internal focusing of attention. For example, a baseball coach who desires to increase the velocity of a thrown ball may instruct a pitcher to focus on increasing the speed of the baseball as they progress through their pitching windup and release. Providing this type of instruction would induce an external focus because the athlete is asked to focus on the speed of the ball. Another baseball coach desiring the same outcome may instruct the pitcher to focus on increasing the speed of their pitching arm during the windup and release. This type of instruction would induce an internal focus of attention because the athlete is asked to focus on the movement of their arm during the pitching motion.
Many reported experiments have demonstrated beneficial effects of using an external focus of attention in a variety of movementrelated contexts, especially when performing motor skills that require a need for the accurate placement of an object. For example, studies have shown that golf shot accuracy can be improved by focusing attention externally rather than internally (Wulf and Su, 2007; Bell and Hardy, 2009 ). Similar methods have been used to improve basketball shot accuracy (Al-Abood et al., 2002) , volleyball Porter et al. Attentional focus and agility completing an agility task would have a faster movement time when following instructions designed to induce an external rather than internal or no focus of attention. The secondary purpose of the current study was to incorporate a manipulation check into the experimental design to measure the accuracy and consistency by which participants followed the prescribed attentional focus instructions. Another goal of incorporating a manipulation check into the experimental design was to gain a level of understanding regarding what participants focused on when performing with a neutral set of instructions (i.e., control condition), which were designed to induce no specific focus of attention.
MaterIals and Methods

PartIcIPants
Undergraduate college students (N = 20; 14 males, 6 females; mean age = 21.15 years, SD = 2.16; mean height = 175.9 cm, SD = 11.33; mean weight = 79.34 kg, SD = 13.43) were recruited to participate in this study. Participants were not currently or formerly a member of a professional or semi-professional athletic team. In addition, participants agreed they had not received formal sprint or agility training. Although participants were considered untrained, we do acknowledge that participants likely performed tasks requiring agility at some point in their lives and were likely involved in a variation of agility testing in a physical education class or through involvements in youth/recreational sports. All participants agreed they had no memory of previously performing the specific agility test that was used in the current study. All participants signed an informed consent and filled out a medical history form before participating in the study. All forms were approved by the University's Institutional Review Board. Participants were naive to the purpose of the study.
aPParatus and task
The agility course was set up on a hard wood surface in a basketball gymnasium at the University. The agility "L" test (Webb and Lander, 1983; Gabbett, 2006; Gabbett et al., 2008) consists of two 5-m sections connected at a right angle to make an "L" shape (see Figure 1) . Previous studies using the agility L run have reported an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.90 or higher, suggesting the test is reliable. Total movement time was measured using infrared timing gates (Brower Timing Systems®, model IRD-T175) located at the start and finish line. Movement time began when participants crossed the infrared beam at the start line and stopped when participants crossed the same infrared beam at the finish line. After each trial, the movement time was entered into a computer spreadsheet and saved for later analysis. Each of the 20 participants completed a total of five agility runs in each of the three conditions, equaling a total of 100 practice trials per condition.
Procedures
Using a within participant design, all participants completed five maximum effort trials under each focus condition (Control, External, and Internal) . Participants read the prescribed set of instructions prior to each trial. They were then asked by the experimenter to repeat the instructions. If a participant could not accurately repeat them, he or she was asked to re-read the It is interesting to note that experimental results show participants not receiving a specific set of focus-directing instructions tend to perform similarly to participants who receive instructions or feedback inducing an internal focus (e.g., McNevin and Wulf, 2002; Wulf and Su, 2007) . More specifically, participants in these "control" conditions are not provided instructions or feedback designed to induce an internal or external focus of attention, rather the participant is allowed to focus their attention using their own discretion. These findings suggest when participants are allowed to choose their own focus of attention they may use an internal focus, or other type of focus that interferes with automatic processing resulting in depressed skill performance (Wulf, 2007) . The assumption that learners may focus their attention internally when allowed to choose is speculative to date, as few studies have attempted to measure what is focused on when participants are practicing under "control" conditions. In fact, little attempt has been made to measure the accuracy in which attention is directed following verbal instructions and feedback that are designed to induce either an internal or external focus of attention (Gray, 2004; Poolton et al., 2007; Lawrence et al., in press ). The studies that have attempted to measure the accuracy of attentional directing have commonly used a dual task methodology (Beilock et al., 2002; Gray, 2004; Castandeda and Gray, 2007) , which creates an unnatural performance environment, consequently reducing the applicability of the experimental findings. It is not our goal in this paper to discredit the work conducted by Beilock and colleagues, or Gray and colleagues; rather it is our goal to better understand and expand the generalizations of how subtle word changes in verbal instructions influence focus of attention and task execution when performing a complex motor skill.
Numerous studies have demonstrated the performance benefits of using an external focus of attention when the action goal requires the accurate placement of an object (e.g., Al-Abood et al., 2002; Wulf et al., 2002; Wulf and Su, 2007) . Fewer studies have demonstrated that using an external, rather than internal, focus of attention can also improve the performance of motor skills that require a whole body movement, such as jumping . Some questions remain about the generalizability of these findings in relation to complex motor skills that require locomotion (Raab, 2007) , or tasks that require a person to quickly change the direction of their entire body during the performance of a skill . Tasks involving agility are commonly used in sport, educational, and rehabilitative settings to evaluate performance and motor skill development (Young, and Farrow, 2006; Bennett, 2008; Sayers et al., 2008; Spaniol, 2009) . Agility is defined as the ability to change the direction of the body rapidly using a combination of strength, speed, balance, and coordination (Sayers et al., 2008) . In addition, agility is a complex whole body movement that is frequently linked to being a skillful mover (Young, and Farrow, 2006; Bennett, 2008; Sayers et al., 2008; Spaniol, 2009) . Studies have shown that vertical jump and standing long jump performance are influenced by attentional focus, therefore it is hypothesized that a complex whole body movement requiring agility would also be influenced by manipulating the performer's focus of attention.
Thus, the primary purpose of this study was to investigate if changing a performer's focus of attention influences the performance of a task requiring agility. It was predicted that participants seated 2 min rest where the participant read the prescribed focus instructions for the upcoming set of trials. After the rest period, the participant was instructed to stand at the start line where he or she was asked to repeat the focus instructions for that trial. Participants were then instructed to start when ready. After the trial, each participant sat for another 2 min rest where they could reexamine the diagram and instructions of the course as well as the prescribed focus of attention instructions. While participants were seated during this 2 min rest they were also asked to write a response to the following question: "What were you focusing on during the previous trial? If you did not focus on anything particular during the trial, please leave the question blank." Each written response was collected by the experimenter prior to the start of the next trial run. At no time were participants allowed to view a previously written response. This procedure continued until all five trials were completed each day. Participants were not informed of their movement time or provided any performancerelated feedback. 
results
MoveMent tIMe
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 16. Movement times under the three focus conditions are presented in Figure 2 . As can be seen, movement times were faster in the EXT condition. The main effect for focus of attention was significant, F (2, 285) = 5.089, p < 0.01. A Tukey HSD post hoc analysis of the Focus of Attention main effect indicated that the EXT (M = 6.10, SD = 0.14) condition was significantly faster than both the INT (p < 0.01) (M = 6.45, SD = 0.12) (ES = 0.23) and CON (p < 0.04) (M = 6.36, SD = 0.14) (ES = 0.19) conditions. This analysis also indicated that the CON and INT groups were not instructions. Control (CON) instructions were to "run through the course as quickly as you can with maximum effort." External (EXT) instructions were to "Run through the course as quickly as you can with maximum effort. This agility test consists of two parts, a running component and a turning component. For each running component, I want you to focus on running toward the cone as rapidly as possible. For the turning component, I want you to focus on pushing off the ground as forcefully as possible." Internal (INT) instructions were to "Run through the course as quickly as you can with maximum effort. This agility test consists of two parts, a running component and a turning component. For each running component, I want you to focus on moving your legs as rapidly as possible. For the turning component, I want you to focus on planting your foot as firmly as possible."
Participants completed one experimental condition per day for a total of 3 days. They completed a total of five practice trials each day following the prescribed attentional focus instructions. Each set of trials for each condition was performed on separate, nonconsecutive days of the week (i.e., Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) at the same time each day. Pilot testing indicated when participants performed in the CON condition on a day following either the EXT or INT condition they tended to use the prior day's focus of attention while performing in the CON condition. Because of this unwanted influence, all participants in the current study performed the CON condition on day 1; the order of the INT or EXT condition was counterbalanced across days 2 and 3 for all participants to control for order affects.
Prior to data collection each day, participants completed a 5 min dynamic warm-up by briskly walking laps around the basketball gymnasium where the experimental testing took place. After the warm-up, participants saw a diagram (see Figure 1) and read a written description of the agility course. The researcher then walked the participant through the agility course for further understanding. This walk-through took place silently so the researcher would not inadvertently influence the attentional focus of the participant, or indirectly offer a strategy that could be used by the participant to improve performance. The walk-through was followed by a significantly different (p < 0.66). A main effect was not observed for trial, F(4, 285) < 1. The Focus of Attention x Trial interaction was not significant, F(8, 285) < 1.
ManIPulatIon check
Questionnaire responses were organized and coded collectively by the authors within each of the experimental conditions into one of three broad categories: Internal, External, or Other. The first, second, and third authors discussed all written responses and agreed how each response should be coded. In addition, the first and fourth author further discussed less clear responses and collectively agreed on the category assignment. The authors then further coded the responses into subcategories within each broad category (see Figure 3) . If participants provided a written response indicating that their attention was solely focused internally, then that response was placed into the "Internal" category. For example, three different participants provided the following questionnaire responses: "I focused on moving my legs as quickly as possible while planting my feet firmly on the ground while turning"; "Moving my legs as rapidly as I could"; "I focused on what foot to pivot with to give the best advantage possible." We determined that these responses indicated that the participants were exclusively focusing their attention internally because they reported attending to their legs and/or feet. This is in contrast to participants who provided responses indicating that they focused their attention externally. For example, three different participants stated they focused on "Running toward the cone as rapidly as possible and pushing off the ground as forcefully as possible"; "I really focused on cutting the corners close and pushing off the ground forcefully"; or "Getting to the cone as quickly as possible." These responses suggest that participants recalled only using an external focus as they directed their attention solely to the result of the movement or features in the environment (i.e., cutting around the cone or pushing off the ground). Thus, these responses were placed into the "External" category.
At times participants provided responses indicating they were not directing their attention exclusively internally or externally, and at times they reported not attending to anything particular. For example, some participants left the questionnaire blank, possibly indicating they did not consciously focus their attention or could not explicitly recall what they attended to on the previous trial. This observation will be elaborated on in the Section "Discussion." In addition to leaving the questionnaire blank some participants reported they used a combination of an internal and external focus of attention while performing the agility task. For example, three different participants stated "I focused on moving my feet quickly and staying close the cones"; "Keeping my body low while turning around the cones"; and "I focused on my foot work in order to quickly and successfully move around the cones. We concluded that these types of responses indicated the participants used a mixture of internal (i.e., feet) and external (i.e., moving around the cones) focus of attention while executing the previous trial. It was also common for participants to report they focused on issues related to time. For instance, three different participants reported "I focused on going as fast as possible"; "Performing faster than the previous run"; and "Running through the course as quick as suggests when participants were in the INT condition they switched their focus of attention at a frequency of 35%. When participants were in the EXT condition they switched their focus of attention between 27 of the 100 trials, or at a frequency of 27%. When participants were in the CON condition they switched their focus of attention between 51 of the 100 trials, or at a frequency of 51%.
dIscussIon
Previous studies have shown that the benefits of using an external focus have been observed when performing a variety of motor skills (Al-Abood et al., 2002; Wulf et al., 2002; Wulf and Su, 2007; Bell and Hardy, 2009 ). The primary purpose of the current study was to investigate if the benefits of using an external focus of attention generalize to a task requiring agility. It was hypothesized that inducing an external focus of attention would result in faster movement times when performing an agility task compared to performances that occurred after participants read instructions that were designed to induce an internal or no specific focus of attention. The secondary purpose of this study involved the inception of a manipulation check into the experimental design to measure the accuracy that participants followed the prescribed instructions by measuring focus of attention across trials in each of the experimental conditions. An additional goal of using the manipulation check was to determine what participants focused on when they performed the task following a neutral set of instructions, as was the case in the CON condition. In addition we sought to measure the frequency participants switched their focus within each experimental condition.
The results of the present study lend support in favor of the hypothesis that providing instructions that direct a performer's attention externally facilitates agility performance compared to instructions that focus attention internally or do not explicitly focus attention. Consistent with previous studies (e.g., McNevin and Wulf, 2002; Wulf and Su, 2007) , the present findings showed when participants were provided a neutral set of instructions their performances did not differ significantly from conditions that prompted an internal focus of attention. Qualitative data results indicate that the prescribed instructions did in fact induce the appropriate focus of attention 67 and 76% of the time for the EXT and INT conditions respectively. The results of the questionnaire responses further indicated that the neutral set of instructions in the CON condition achieved the goal of not inducing an explicit internal or external focus of attention 77% of the time. Generally speaking, the results of the qualitative data suggest that the prescribed instructions did indeed induce the desired focus of attention most of the time in each of the three experimental conditions. The results of the questionnaire responses also indicated when participants where in the CON condition they chose to switch their focus of attention at a frequency of 51% compared to participant in the INT and EXT conditions which switched their focus of attention at a frequency of 35 and 27%, respectively.
Although the present study used performance outcome measures (Magill, 2007) to evaluate performance, recent experiments using performance production measures (Magill, 2007) offer possible explanations as to why adopting an external focus of attention is beneficial for agility tasks. First, demonstrated participants who were instructed to focus attention externally while possible." Questionnaires that were left blank, in addition to reports that indicated a mixture of internal and external focus was used, and responses that indicated that focus was directed at improving movement time were placed into the "Other" category.
Analysis of qualitative data indicated that participants in the INT condition reported they solely focused their attention internally on 76% of the trials, and externally on 1% of the trials. This analysis also indicated that participants in the INT condition used an "other" focus of attention 23% of the time. Qualitative data also indicated that participants in the EXT condition focused their attention externally during 67% of the trials, internally on 2% of the trials, and they used an "other" focus of attention on 31% of the trials. Finally, this analysis revealed that participants in the CON condition focused their attention externally on 13% of the trials, internally 10%, and used an "other" focus of attention 77% of the trials. See Figure 3 for an in-depth breakdown of questionnaire response categories.
Using the questionnaire responses we also calculated the frequency of attentional switching for each participant within each of the three experimental conditions (i.e., CON, INT, EXT). To calculate how frequently participants switched their focus we read the five written responses provided by each participant in the order they were reported. Then we compared each written report to the previous trials written report to determine if the participant changed their focus from the previous trial to the current trial. It was not uncommon for participants to switch from an internal, external, or "other" focus of attention between attempts while practicing their five trials within one experimental condition. For example, one participant in the CON condition reported on trial 2 "I focused on trying to stay close to the cones as possible when rounding them"; however on the following trial (i.e., trial 3) the same participant reported they focused on "Keeping my legs moving as fast as I could and trying to pivot my feet harder." This series of responses suggest that the participant shifted from an external focus (i.e., staying close to the cone) on trial 2 to an internal focus (i.e., moving legs and pivoting feet) on trial 3.
At times participants reported a within condition focus of attention switch between trials of the agility task. For example, one participant in the INT condition reported on trial 3 "I was focusing on my legs moving." The same participant reported on the following trial (i.e., trial 4) "I was focusing on my feet." The same participant reported on trial 5 "I was focusing on moving my feet as rapidly as I could." These series of reports suggests the participant continually focused their attention internally on trials 3, 4, and 5, as they were directed to do so in the INT conditions verbal instructions. However they reported shifted their internal focus from their legs on trial 3 to their feet on trial 4, and continued to focus on their feet on trial 5. To determine the number of times participants switched their focus of attention we calculated the number of switches between the broad categories in addition to the attentional focus switches that took place between the subcategories as identified in Figure 3 . Understanding how frequently participants choose to shift their focus may offer some additional insight why inducing an external rather than internal or no focus of attention often facilitates motor skill learning and performance.
The results of the frequency of attentional switching calculation revealed when participants were in the INT condition they switched their focus of attention on 35 of the 100 performed trials. This their selection of attentional focus, possibly focusing on different features of the environment, their movements, skill characteristics, or a combination of these factors in search of finding a method of improving their motor performance. The results of the CON condition's questionnaire responses are consistent with the Fitts and Posner (1967) and Gentile's (1972 Gentile's ( , 2000 stages of learning models, which suggest that beginners continually search the environment and the task itself for solutions to solve the movement problem in hopes of achieving the action goal. Perhaps this erratic search strategy observed by participants in the CON condition is part of the natural learning process. However, this strategy may constrain the movements and interfere with the development of automatic processing, resulting in movement productions and performance outcomes similar to participants who were directed to focus internally. This provides further evidence that practitioners should provide instructions that explicitly induce an external focus of attention. Doing this may encourage automatic processing to develop in low skilled learners or novices, which directly facilitates the improvement of motor behaviors. An interesting question that needs to be addressed in future work is whether or not highly skilled performers use this same strategy when provided a neutral set of instructions, or whether this pattern is unique to novices. It is worth noting that learning was not measured in the current study and, as indicated in the Section "Materials and Methods," we did not consider the participants of this study to be complete novices.
There are limitations to the current findings, and many of these limitations highlight the need for continued experimentation to validate the results reported here. For example, future studies should utilize a between-participant design and implement a retention and/or transfer test following practice. Doing this would indicate if the verbal instructions used in this study result in enhanced motor skill learning, or if the findings reported here are a temporary phenomena observed only after instructions are given. Future research should also test agility performance using highly skilled participants, which is critical to test the generalizability of the current findings. This point is important considering findings of a recent study indicated that during practice 84.6% of professional track and field coaches provided instructions to athletes that referenced body and/or limb movements, which resulted in a majority (69.9%) of athletes using an internal focus when competing. In addition, future research is needed to measure the validity and reliability of the manipulation check used in this experiment. This last suggestion is especially needed to better understand how participants focus their attention when they are performing in control conditions following a neutral set of instructions. Understanding what participants are focusing on when allowed to choose their focus would offer valuable insight into the motor skill learning process. In return, better understanding this process would allow practitioners to create efficient and effective practice environments.
The findings presented here add to a growing body of literature suggesting if practitioners desire to create effective instructions they should deliver those instructions in a way that directs the learner's attention externally. The results of this experiment make a unique contribution to the motor learning literature by demonstrating that a complex motor skill requiring agility can be enhanced when the performing a vertical jump produced more force than participants who directed attention internally or participants who used a neutral focus of attention. Force was not measured in the current study, however it seems plausible that participants in the EXT group may have produced greater ground reaction forces when sprinting toward and pivoting around the cones compared to participants in the INT and CON group. This increased force production may have resulted in a significantly faster movement time for the EXT condition. A second possible explanation is related to the efficiency of muscle fiber recruitment. It has been demonstrated that focusing attention externally results in a more effective movement pattern by increasing the efficiency of muscle fiber recruitment which then enhances performance (Vance et al., 2004; Zachry et al., 2005; Marchant et al., 2009; Schücker et al., 2009) . Although EMG was not measured in the current study, another plausible explanation for the current observed results is that the EXT group used a more effective coordination pattern as a result of efficient muscle fiber recruitment. A more effective coordination pattern could allow performers to accelerate/decelerate and change direction more efficiently while maintaining a faster speed throughout the trial. Future experimentation using force production measures or EMG may be able to validate these speculations.
As previously mentioned, many experiments have demonstrated when participants are allowed to choose their own focus of attention or are provided a neutral set of instructions they tend to perform similarly to participants that use an internal focus of attention (e.g., McNevin and Wulf, 2002; Wulf and Su, 2007; . Because of this similarity, one conclusion from these results is that participants who receive a neutral set of instructions may chose to use an internal focus of attention. The results of the current study suggest that this may not be the case; in fact the current results revealed that participants in the CON condition focused internally only 10% of the time. The qualitative results further revealed that participants in the CON group used an "Other" focus of attention 77% of the time (see Figure 3) . It is worth noting when participants were in the INT condition they only left the questionnaire blank on 2% of the trials. In comparison, when participants were in the EXT condition they chose to leave the questionnaire blank on 7% of the trials. However, when participants were in the CON condition they left the questionnaire blank on 22% of the trials. The higher percentage of blank questionnaire responses while practicing the task in the CON condition may indicate that more participants did not consciously attend to specific cues while performing the agility task while following a neutral set of instructions. It is also worth noting that participants in the CON reported focusing on cues related to "time" at a higher rate (i.e., 36% of trials) compared to participants in the INT condition (13% of trials) and EXT condition (6% of trials). Perhaps focusing on movement time is not an effective practice strategy to improve agility performance.
The results of the attentional switching calculations suggest when participants in the CON condition were provided a neutral set of instructions they chose to frequently switch their attention, perhaps in search of a task solution to improve their agility performance through the development of an efficient motor program. An additional conclusion drawn from the questionnaire responses is when participants were not explicitly instructed to focus internally or externally they chose to be very inconsistent in evaluate performance and measure skill development. The findings presented here lend support in favor of practitioners adopting verbal instructions that induce an external focus of attention; doing so could help patients, students, athletes, clients, or employees achieve success when performing movement-related tasks.
learner's attention is directed externally. The results of this study also provide a plausible explanation why participants receiving a neutral set of verbal instructions (i.e., control condition) generally perform similarly to participants who focus their attention internally. It is common for practitioners to use agility based testing to
